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The ASUNM Rally Comm,
will be reviewing applications for the Fiesta
Comm, at 3:30 p.m. Tues. in

New Mexico

DAILY
..

Rm 138 of Marron Hall ... If you
application •

turned in an
please be there.

Monday,.February 23.1976
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-Early Morning Sun
.
1:-ightS the Liv~s ·
'

'

~

,, '

·of UN.M_CQ_mmui'lity
,

By Joe DonneUy
.
is a cold morning and he stays m
The scattered light of the early . the car.
morning changes tbe sky from a .
Two joggers run side-by-side
cold grey to a deep blue. The ~un around Johnson field. They pass
bY, the empty tennis courts, s·ocis rising ~ver.the· Sandias. ·
The ,campus is empty of cars . cer nets and the children~s
a.nd students. There is ·no wind, playground. Their breath forms
just the empty silence. Some bir- steain in the air as they huff and
ds begin chirping at the first puff their way around the field
sight of light and blend into a full before going back into the dorms
crescendo as the sun rises into a for a·quick shower and breakfast.
sphere over the mount~ins.
Other early rising dormers .
A few cars speed down Central have their radios on low volume,
for a quick ·drive through listening to the am1ouncer give
Albuquerque after spending a his impression of the sunrise.
short night,in.a·m'!tel parking lot.
Amidst the crackling bacon
On~ of the cars pulls off the road
and eggs the newsman is heard
and up the entrance to the reading the weather '" report.
University in front of .Johnson "Today's high will be in the upGym. The car ·drives past . the per-fifties. Skies will be clear this
desert plants and the Lobo statue , .morning with mid-morning high
warming in the early morning . cloudines!if· leading into partly
sun.
cloudy skies this afternoon. WinA campus guard leaves his ofThe driver of the car looks ds will be from the southwest ·at fice to open the buildings for the
through the maze of buildings 10 to 20 miles-per.-hour. There is on-rushing students.
and drives onto Redondo Dr. for a 1 0 p. e ·r c e n t · c h a n c e o f
On Central Ave., the daily traffic is beginning to. thic.ken. The
a quick swing around campus. It precipitation."
The classrooms are empty.~ streetlights Dicker and· finally go
1'
.
,
.
The Doors of the empty corridors out.
cleaned by a janitor the night
A ·professor ·.makes the s}1arp
before await the students, turn at Yale and Central and
teachers and secretaries for the hurries to prepare material for
his classes.
·
day's work.
A steady stream of students
One o(. the early rising dorm
students leaves her room and begin entering the room where
walks to meet a bus on the other the professor awaits them. He
begins his lecture.
side of the campus.
..Please wake up, we have
The "SUD makes her eyes squint
some
complicated work ahead of ·
as she looks toward the moun·
us
today."
. ,
tains. She shivers from the cold
He
reaches
down behind his
and pull!! her hat down over her
books
on
the
table
in front of him
ears.
and
takes
a
s_ip
of
coffee.
He 'looks
She heads toward ·the empty
~t
the
cleaned
chalkboard
and
mall where the bell sparkles in
yawns.
He
turns
toward
the
class
the sunlight. She. passes the
watermelon-colored .glass panes of~ drooping eyes and glances at
of the modern buildings. A dog his notes.
·"On second thought, it is Mons.niffs at one of the garbage cans
he says. "And after all, it's
day,"
as she walks by. She catches a
so
hot
in .this building that you
glimpse of an old bike waiting for
~an't
help
but f.all asle_ep."
a rider.
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Photos by Miguel Gandert
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Who, What, When and Why We Did It
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"Just . thinkln'
about those·
hot dogs
makes you
hunRry."
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They'll Save You ~oney!

-·--

At 4201 Central Ave.,· N.E ..
Expires February 29

...

. BUY ONE- GET ONE FREE
With a famous Alfie order
of Fish and Chips, Alfie will
give you another order

Coupon good at 3920 Central Ave. S.E.

ABSOLUTELY FREE

(Corner of Morningside & Central)
Open 11 a.m. - 10 p.m., Sun.-Thur.s. & 11 -midnight, Friday & Sat.

·

GOod any time through February, 1976

Phone 256-1676

We sent out photographers and reporters as we usually do but their
instructions were different.
"Photograph any thin' ya. wanna. Write about anythin' ·ya wanna .
Just make sure its good. Try and capture somethin' about UNM that
we don't see or read .about all the time," they were told and they went
out the door muttering to one another •
This issue is the result of their labors.
The cover is a study ·Of one of the most common sights a,_round
UNM; the rubble of a construction project. It doesn't m&tter how long
You've been here or how long yc;m'll stay. Fifty years from now 11
similar pile of refuse will be lying around. We honor UNM rubble on
our cover.
·
·
The reporters and photographers ran into some problems when left
to their own devices. Film didn't develop. A picture you thought was
terrific just doesn't make it when printed .
Reporters sometimes found their talel'ltS just couldn't catch the
·
exact image or the words didn't seem to fit the picture.
Harold Smith took his family and photographer Wendell Hunt on a
trip to Arizona·to watch our basketball team los.e. Wendell enjoyed
the weather and the assorted pleasures of Arizon&."
·
Mike O'Connor and Terry England braved Friday's cold spell and
cursed the gods of spring. The weather brought out parkas and ski
masks whicli seemed ready for the closet on Thursday, and were donned for Friday's winter winds.
Joe Donnelly woke Miguel Gandert up at 6:30a.m.
to take a
look at the most peaceful.time of UNM's busy week .
Orlando Medina went with Miguel to the dormitories on Saturday
morning. Studying the necropolis left Medina in a state but Miguel
started telling stories of his dormitory career. Medina. mindful of
more than one Saturday morning, quietly wrote the copy.
Dan Herrera and Mike Gallagher wandered around the medical
facilities on campus looking-for a fresh cadaver. They found it near
Scholes Hall, but Dan's film turned up blank and Wendell Hunt risked
life and limb Sunday night for the pictures of BCMC.
John Rucker was sent to the SUB with Howard Pace. They haven't
been seen since Friday and their mothers are looking for them. If you
see them, mail them to the Daily LOBO.

The lawn behind Scholes Hall resembled a miniature golf course to photqgrapher Miguel
Gandert. The day was warm, the sun played easy on the grass. You don't have to yell,
"Fore," to the plebes, they're in the dorms and libraries with pasty complexions and
hangovers.

·Harry's Hamburgers Famous
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Dairy Queen Brazier
. has it allFood & ·Dessert

No.1

4016 Menaul NE ·
268-8062
No.2
ilb110n at Sail Pedro .
258:1893
No.3
380& Cerrillos Rd.
SANTA FE 471-3511

Do It
Yourself
Jewelry
Macrame
no.61 Coronado Center

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

'$1.79

.

include
Drink, Salad and Choice of Potato

SUNDAES
2 For

University
DairyQue~n

Price Of One
Willi
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Good OniV Fabruo:y 23 t 2•

OQ-pon

29

15%

Undercover Designs

(/)

Discount

141 Wlnrock Center North MaN. Albuquerque
532 Rosario De Vargas Center. Santo Fe

:t.

0
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On any item in the store
On any ttem ·in the store
with Coupon or UNM 1.0.
.Good thru March 8,1976

Designs

(/)

.::~

~

141 Winrock Center North Mall, Albuquerque
532Rosario QeVargas Center, Santa Fe

Ill

0/0
10
Discount
/0
on any one purchase over $10.00
Good through March 6, 1976

Meslen Foreign Car Service

10~

Complete
Service

$6.00
Ov~rhauls ·

DilbiJUIII With

•

1llil Coupon

3629 Monte Vista NE

On

Tune-ups to

266·5708

Minor Tune-up For Single Carburetor,
4 Cylinder Imports
Reg. $3050

Now $24.50
{lnc:ludes all

and lab<:>r)
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Remember the Emerge_ncy Room
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Miguel Gandert & a::~
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Wendell Hunt
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Photos By
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lly Mike Gallagher
Remember the doctor in his
green smock. Sometimes he
would be older with gray hl!irs on
Ute back of his hands or he would
be young, nervous and very concerned.
The good doctor takes you in
from the waitirig room where the
magazines are old and you can't
understand why some 9f the pictures _have been ripped out.
A good do.ctor can be told by
his hands, old women say .. He can
move your head around until
your neck almost breaks but he
doesn't hurt you. The hands are
_clean an~ strong bu!hardly seem
tt'·
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to touch you. The finger nails are
always clean, sparkling clean under.the bright lights of his office.
The smell of the doctor's office
and the nurse's starched uniform
become comfortable smells: the
type you grow to trust.
An emergency room is different. The doors swing open on
an ambulance and two strangers
'take you away. There is sound of
the siren, whoop, whoop and the
orange lights flash. They speed
around the cars, some fool
doesnlt·pull,over right away and
the driver curses.
There is blood running from
your knee and the attendant
keeps saying, "It's all right. It'll
be all right, don't you worry
now." How do you tell your
parents you cut your knee jumping over the table and falling on
a glass?
The emergency room doors
swing open and there is a doctor,
but is he really a doctor? He can't
be much older than your brother
and he looks very worried about
your leg.
You don't know where your
parents are but they stop the
bleeding and wait for your paren·
ts to come and sign the forms.
If you're really lucky your doctor might be in the hospital
somewhere. The one with the
hands with the gray hairs on the
back and the soft voice with the
old magazines with some of the
pictures cut out.
They give you blood, your
older brother is there and the
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Albuq, New Mexico, 87106
(!)05) 266-8414

New Mexico

DAILY LOBO
Vol. 80
No. 99
Box 20, University P.O.;-tl'NM
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·

.
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3500 Central S.E.

Dorm Life; Trials & Tribulations
.where the kidnapers would receive clemency instead of the money. The machi!le returned with its
ears intact. The culprits were never apprehended,
and although everyone in the dorm knew who did
it, the oath of silence was never broken.
The bottoJll, right picture is a Coronado pool
player using a custom table where your talent is
really tested. In this case, you have to shoot
around the tears in the cloth to bank or sink a shot.
One such pool player, after a year at Coronado,
was able to put so much English on the ball that it
would circle the table twice before going in the
pocket ..
The last picture (middle, right side) is either a
late television supper or an early breakfast. This
meal of popcorn, compliments of the Cellar, with
assorted goodies fro~ the vending machines, is
probably responsible for the demise of Euell Gib·.bons. Gibbons could survive in,the·untamed•.Jand
on roots and wild hickory nuts, but never lived in
the dorms.

!>:)

Fine F ..rniture
Colleetibles

MARIA ELISA
ADAMES

By Orlando Medina
Unless you've just recently escaped fr.om, a chain
gang or a giant charm braclet, you don t know
what communal living is all about. Welcome to the
University experiment in peer company--the dor• mitories.
In the top, left corner ·is a young man who
probably found one of those good parties or is a
veteran still recovering from the great 1975
Hokona Water Fight.
Lined up like volunteers for the Chicago Fire,
humans on the second floor manned tens of feet of
surgical tubing and saturated the floor and hapless
victims. In return, victims grabbed buckets and
responded. The carpeted floor, covered with about
two inches of water, still to this day, squeaks. like
wet sneakers.
The only solution to stop all the solution. was to
summon the campus police who picked as their. victim an ex-marine turned dorm resident. He eluded
the cops by hiding in a bush in front of the building
and. later snuck back and hid in a closet for several
hours. His friend with a pick·up truck arriveq in
the wee hours of the morning to help his fugitive
friend move out and escape the long arm of the
law.
In the top, right corner we see the silent athletes
of the foosball machine. While these men smile,
their manipulators engage in snarls and scream
over the ball not dropping in the middle. The
'threat of a black eye often insures an impartial ball
dropper. Many dorm residents are impartial ball
droppers.
In the bottom left we see the J. Paul Getty III
memorial gumball machine.While the headlines
carried news of the younger Getty's abduction,
they ignored the account of this machine's kidnapping. Ransom notes appeared on the dormitory
desk threatening to dismember the machine unless
$1 million in small unmarked bills was received.
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blo.od comes from his arm into .,
yours so you feel safe. Someone
has sign'ed the papers and the old, . ,,
doctor is there.
l'
They sew up your knee and let
you fall asleep. They give you
more blood. You don't walk
around for awhile .. You don't
wear short pants or cutoffs for a
few years. You wait for the scar
to fade but it will always turn
blue in the winter when you are
cold. You finally wear short pants again when you are 12 years
old.

4102, 277-4202
Thu New Me•lco Dnlly l.obo I• pobli•h•d
Monday through ·Friday every regular week
of the University yeRr and weekly during the
summer scssfon by the Uoard o( Student ·
)loblicntlona of the Unlv~rslty of New Mexle'O,
nnd Is not flnnnclnlly nGsnclntcd with l!NM,
Second ~ln.ss postage paid at. Albuquerque,"'
New Mexico S713l. Sub!l~riJ,t1on rntc Is
$10.00 for the ncadcomlc year.
The opinions expressed on tho edl!<>rlnl
png~s of The Dally Lobi,) hrQ those ot tile
author solely, Unsigned eploion Is thnt of the
edllorlal board of Tho Daily (,obo, Nothing
printed in The Dolly Lobo ooeossnrily•
'represents the views: ol tho University or New

.l~leitico.

Copies, ·5~ each
No minimum. Copies are made on Xerox and IBM copiers
while you 'Wait. Machine collating, staple and bindery ser·
vice. Open 7 days a week to serve you better!

DATACO PRINTING INC.
1712 LOMAS BLVD.'NE (Corner of University) Phone243·2841
HOURS:7:30 to 7:30 Monday thru Thursday; 7:30 to 6, Friday;
8 to 5, Saturday; 10 to 2 on Sundays, Como see usl
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YOUR BEST TEQUILA BUY
\~~ORTED Fllf»tt
GOLD

M.EXICO

80 PR.OOf

SILVER
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all of you Society People
(Greeks, Honorary, Professional)
Just Plain Folks welcome, too!

•.

:
:
••

STUDENT-TEACHER
EVALUATION COMMITTEE
needs however many hands you have available
(one or two is usual, but in Albuquerque
anything is possible . . . )
Why hide your talents in the dark They're really NEEDED here.
We'll-pay with everlasting "THA~KS"
If you'll just

VOLUNTEER/

T£QIJILA .
•••
••

~

COME ON OUT.

Please call and leave your name and phone number
or leave name and phone number on A.S.U.N.M.
Bulletin Board in SUB Building

277-5528
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Orientation will start Feb.
. 24th.
.
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Mother Nature Fools Students

~Impressions:
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Dogs,
Decore oe·m.onstrate
U·NM's Decadence

So You.Think Winter Is Over

>-.

:;l

0)
In some parts of the worlq, wher~ droughts are common, the waterA melon is a major source of body fluids but around UNM Watermelons
8 are part of the winter solstice fertility ceremoni~s. People of Greek
·~
:>< extraction 'dance on the lawn covering themselves m the sweet sugary
<l>
~ water. The meat of the melon lies crushed beneath a thousand naked
!':!: feet.
. .
.
h b'rJ
11
<l>
Up coming thespians practice for th~ fmal nte, ~ urn 1 g a co ective nose at Olympus, Liberty, Equality, Fratermty, ~ut, the !~test
(C)
Paris fashions are a little too late, the young lad1es· fashwns,
<l>
bl) however, never goes out of date.
.
. . .
0)
Bouncing
to
the
drum
beats,
this
you11g
lady
SP.e~s
a
b1t t1red. The
il;
dog di~d two years ago and was stuffed at a local ta;ndermy shop.
Homecoming decorations brought to you by Miguel Gandert who
knows a good shot when he sees it.

z.

Photographs by Terry England

By Michael O'Connor
So you thought winter was ove~, did you? The blue ~kies and warm
temperatures had lulled everyone .into a sense that Sprmg was here.
But this·time, Mother Nature fooled us all. The old a.dage, "If you
don't like the weather, wait five minutes and it will change," was
especially true of Albuquerque last Friday as an u~expected change
.
in the weather caught quite a few students by surprise.
What began as a beautiful, spring-like r_nornin~ turned suddenly Jrt-__
to miserably cold and windy afternoon w1th a ch1ll factor: that turned
students into popsicles.
They were forced to eat mos~ of Albuquerque ~s i~ blew across the
campus and their faces and bod1es expressed the1r displeasure.
Of co~rse, there are some people whp are never bothered by_ the
weather-they float from clas.s to class or jog around Johnson f1eld,
oblivious to anything happening around tbem.
·
· ·
But the rest of us fr.oze our butts off, as these pictures attest.
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Student Photography
Competition
Over $7,000 In prizes
for color
& black/white photos

Winners in all stores

sE:i"'e~

Now in paperback 1
The live month nationwide
.bestseller bv the author
ot watershiP Down
You've read about it. Now see Cibachrome.f<;>r yourself. We have
everything you'll need to f'\lakeyc:ur own b.nlhant C1bachrome
prints directly from your slides 1n JUSt 12 m1nutes.

·"

Israeli Dance Teaching, Monday, 8 to 10 p.m.
with liOPA! Folkdancers, Carlisle Gym, Dance
Studio 116. All welcome.

INC.

RICHARD ADAMS ·

Att€ntioi1 grad students! Deadline for research
proposals ~o the Student Research Allocntions

Comm, £or spring 76 is 3 p.m. Feb. 26, Info-contact
GSA, rm 106, SUB.
The ATM Business ·Club will be providing
FnEE Incontc Tax assistance for UNM s:tudent.s,
Fe_b. 4 through April 13. Phone for appointment,
277-5020,1815 Roma SE. (Chicano Studies)
·

~'

ALBUOUEROUE, NEW MEXICO
• .
3417 CENTRAL N.E. 523 CORONADO CENTER

2sih ~n6SLOWER ;RiCES
2

o~~~~G

NEW MEXICO

WITH SERVICE

Until March 6, 1976

-uuBROADWAY

Special Nat;l Chicano Health Organiz~tion.
meeting, Monday, Feb. 23, 6 p.m., at Chu:nnd
Studies featuring man)• intercstit1g speakers.
Come nnd bring a•fricnd.

,. 3,er&~ c-o,.~.

"--

ENTER
NOW

WICHE is recruiting upper di•J'ision and gtad
studcnt..'i from every discipline for 200 sumrne~
197G internship grants or $100 ~p~r week tor 12
weeks. ContactRe~Mrth- ntJles office, 2774467.

THE PULSE•POUNDING EPIC NOVEL OF A MAN,
A CIVILIZATION, AND THE POWER OF GOD
IN THE GREAT BEAR, SHARDIK.

The OWcc of ltesearch and Consumer Atrnirs
needs legitimate complrlint.s about_ arM merchants
ttnd landlords before we can act. Come by rm 248,
SUBorcall277-5605, Moh•Fri, Sa.m. to Sp.m.

. $1.95

•

Super selection of hard & soft

PHOTO CONTEST

Contact Lens Cleaners
and Solutions
Contacts Polished in our Lab

1 DAY SERVICE
Casey Optical Co.

"FOR

I
!

!

(next door to Casey Rx. Drugs'!
SW corner of Wash. & Lomas

i
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Black & White Prints
College of Nursing
School of Law, Rm105
Mesa Vista, Rrn2130

MARCH 1-4

$100. First Prize
Details at
Gunrunner·- 3107 Central N.E.

•

MOTION PICTURE
FILM LAB
Ektachrome and B&W Reversals
We Develop 8mm, Super 8 & 16mm

Audio Vi$ual Comm., Inc.
1 DAY SERVICE

Lobos on the Road:
A Desert Disaster
By Harold Smith
TUCSON
and
TEMPE,
Ariz.-Friday morning on Interstate 10 every four or five
cars had New Mexico plates and
red "W olfpack Pride" stickers.
The CB buffs would break away
with, "Got to go now. Got a
basketball game to catch in. Tucson.''

.,

f··
..,,

'·

.. ,.
_

Tulane SE 256-0808

JESUS ON PREJUDICE I

Up in the rafters of McKale
Center that night the crowd (If
bereted Boosters and students
cheered and stomped the Lobos
on • into overtime against an
awesome 'Cat squad.
Arizona jumped to an l1-2lead
with 6-10 Bob Elliott winding his
way through crowds for inside
buckets. Right off the bat UNM
was on its heels .
.Fred "the Fox" Snowden
~idn't figure on Dale Slaughter,
however. The 6-2 guard put in his
first swisher with 10 minutes left
in the first half. His 13-point
initial-stanza
performance
coupled with the efforts of
George Berry and Ricky
Williams brought the Lobos to
within one point at the half. UA
led, 38-37.
The super-accurate Slaughter
popped the final field goal on a
30-foot mortar-like shot at the
two-second mark.
New Mexico came out in the
second period with a ·Berry jumper to put them in the lead. Wildcat Jim Rappis retaliated with
his own jumper. The contest
seesawe'd back and forth until
UNM's Larry Gray kicked off his
team's scoring spree at 12: 12left,
to put the Lobos ahead, 50-49.
Slaughter hit two quick twopointers, one oii a jump~r at 9:01,
the other off a steal and a layup
with 8:39 remaining. Berry put in
a field goal of his own to give
New Mexico its biggest lead of
the night, 56-49.
Despite the chanting of the
Albuque~que crowd in the attic
the Wolfpack's advantage began
to gradually disappear then when
Elliott and Gilbert Myles, the
pair who WQUld eventually ice the
victory for Arizona, pumped in
four points and Rap pis got one to
pull the C(lmeback-minded 'Cats
tQ within three.
Coach Norm Ellenberger
called a time out with 6:54 left to
gather his cage troops together.
After the break it appeared the
Lobos were back on the track
when Slaughter, who hit an
astoundimr 9-10 from the field
{Co..ntinued on page .~9

THEUNM
JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Feb. 23

"Do not Judge, and you .will not be judged; because the judgements you give are the judgements you will get, and the amount you measure out Is the
amount you will be given.
Why do you observe tn& splinter In your brother's (sisters)
eye and never notice the plank In your own? How dare you
say to your brother (sister). 'Let me take the splinter out of
your eye', when all the time there Is a plank In your own?
Hypocrite! Take the plank out of your own eye first, and then
you will see clearly enough to take the splinter out of your
brother's (sister's) eye," (Matthew 7:1-5)
•

Photos By
Wendell Hunt

Roland McGr•gor, Campus M!nlater
Unllotd Mlnlot.rfos Center
1801 Lao Lomas, N.E. •• Plnme: 247·0497

On the Road
(Continued. from page 6)

arid got 19~points, scored.
Arizona forced New Mexico, in
its turquoise road uniforms, into
turnover after turnover,. and
Myles and Rappis repeatedly got
the ball into Elliott.
AI Fleming sank two from the
charity stripe to gain the lead for
Arizona 61-60 with 2:33
remaining.
The Wildcats seemed to have a
stranglehold on the Lobos when,
despite a Williams jumper, Myles
hit two additional free throws to
give his team a 65-62 advantage
with only :48 on the clock.
The McKale crowd was •in a
frenzy, Ellenberger ·walked nervously up and down the court. He
put in Norm Cacy to replace the
fouled-out Gray at the 1:40 mark,
then had to call a time out to put
the bigger Mike Patterson in the
game.
Wildcat fans were _not ready
when, immediately following
Myles' gratis tosses, •Ber.ry ran
down the court, put up· a long, 25foot fade-away bomb and snapped the net. To make it even wor·
se for the stunned watchers, Her·

'

THE COLLEGE OF ARTS
&SCIENCES
COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS
TEST

The Communications Skills Test is '
an entrance requirement to the
College of Arts & Sciences and is
also a Graduation requirement as
of the 75-76, 76-77 catalog.
To meet the above requirements the
CST must be taken and passed.

February 23, 1976
6:30PM
Anthropology Lecture Hall

.

•.

(Continued on page 11)
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SUNSHIP
MARCH 2, 1976 • 8:00 P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS• $4.00, $3.00 • STUDENT DISCOUNT $.50
AVAILABLE AT:'SUB BOX OFFICE•GOLD STREET
FARLEY'S MUSIC CENTER
PROCEEDS TO SPONSER THE UNM JAZZ BAND
ON A. TRIP TOr THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE .FINALS

A NEW SIIOIV with II&W SC/It:£N PIIO]ECTION lluu will rral/y knock Y"" out

ASUNM PEC & KRST 92.3
PRESENT

*

JANIS IAN

ACTION is ..:

AND

EACECORPS VISTA

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III

FEBRUARY.29, 1976 • 8:15 P.l\tl.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS SUB BOX OFFICE • GOLD STREET • CANDYMAN ISANTA FE)

March 1-4
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''Head TriPI lor Dud•• I Dolls"

a.rt•n± International

. Career Center-Mesa Vista Hall, 2130
School of Law, Room 105
College of Nursing

\\'.ith St.cc::ial Guest Star

Bill WiTitERS
'.;

The IJsttmH~ lhti TEMPTA rtONSwere here t~y

.'

.· .

shtJW' y_:,lr he a

def1[1J(lJ

seft I)Ut

Civic Auditorium BPM

Friday Feb 27

tickets aVlOilable From 1 Albuquer<(uC Ticket Agency in Coronado Center, 21st Ccnlury Sound.
lludget tape•, Maynords Mu•ic (Old Town), Candy Man (Santa Fe)
.

Jotri out 6,500~ca/$, With Qrlf!l a 5,000 ti!af t:.iiJJ.1CfiV
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But••• ls .It Art?

By Terry England
John SzarkQwski, in his book
Debate rages Qn about 'Looking at Photographs, says'
photography and its place in the "Since its invention, photQworfd' of art. It has raged ever graphy ha~ been the world's
since 1839, when the first eight·
hour expQsure was made.
It has becQme accepted in a lQt
of places, including the Museum
of Modern Art in New York, But
even that is not enough for
~

made it

and one that has not
submitted with grace to the
traditional intellectual apparatus
of art historical st!ldy,"
And the debate rages on today,
Art "purists" .do not classify
photography as fine art, instead
looking down their noses at it,
Part of the problem stems from
the fact that the medium had to
be invented; this concern over
the technical aspects of
photography is what gives most
art.ists pause.
Another reason mentioned by ·
Szarkowski is the saturation of
photography into everyday life.
There are so many photographs
and so many ways to make them,
people become insensitive to the
medium. Confusion 'exists in the
mind of the average viewer between snapshots and art
photographs, so they are lumped
into the same category.
Photography has so many different applications it's hard to
keep them straight. Photojour-

..~

!JV~rybody.,

ubiquitQUS picture-making
system. It has in t~e pr_oc~ss
effected a profound transformation of our knowledge and
opinion concerning the structure and meaning of visual experience, Nevertheless, the
medium has received little
placeness Qf photography, an~
the radical differences between 1t
and the traditiQnal arts, has

DO YOU NEED

Q)

~

CASH?

~

z

Earn $ lO a week
donate twice weekly

BLOOD

PLASMA·
.

'

;Makers oi-Hand Mode Indio~ Jewelry ·
.
:oLDTOWN

DONOR CENTER

a am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

RESIDENCf

ALBUqUERQ(/E

J 3Q7 CENTRAL NE

(Continued !rom page 9)

Prescriptions filled · ,
Lenses replac;J.' ·.

DOCTOR IN

842-6991

lobos ·on Arizona
Trip
-

a refactory problem for ,
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,
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OPTICIANS

I

9:00-6:00
Sat. .
9:00-4:00
511 Wy.;_ming.NE 265-3668 265-3667
New Office 4~23 4th NW 345-5301 ......
.
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nalism is usually
separate from art, yet SQme of
the best art photos are from journalism. This issue of the LOBO
has a lot of photos, but whether
they are art is for you to decide.
I asked the photQgrapher,
Miguel Gandert, to let me use a
photQ he th()ught was art, as oppQsed to the purpose of the
photos in the rest of the paper.
VVhether yQu agree or

with his contention, does it make
it art, or does it take it away
from that area?
If you feel strQng eMugh .in
your ideas about the photQ, or
any other photo in this issue, or if
you want tQ argue about the
relative merits of photography,
send a letter to me (Terry
Enl!'lamdJ. Arts & Media editor,
Marron ,Hall,

.
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tir.ed gut maybe our game. Albuquerque, traded dri.vers
(Friday vs. UTEP) wasn't as ten· frequently, froze at the gas
station in Flagstaff and listened
se as theirs."
to the early-morning truckers on
Assistant Lobo Coach John their C.Bs.
WhiseMnt walked across the
.
play floor, asking someone in the
"Breaker One-Nine. Do you
copy
Boll Weevil."
crowd, "Do yo !I know the score of
the Utah game yet?"
Ned Wulk (remember he's the
Daily lobo
A crackle. BQII Weevil' an"We still have a chance if BYU
one who picks up chairs and
swers:
"Boy am I drowsy this
takes swings at people) praised got utah," he said.
morning.
Stayed up to watch
his squad, told how he apArizona
play
the Lobos last
It was allover. Out the door in' preciated the bigger-than-last·
: "You have to be hungry to night crowd of 7000, but WQUld to the Fiesta Bowl parking lot the" night, then my daughter got
stalled, and I had to get out of
win."
not condemn UNM's play. "A New Mexicans strolled .
bed to go get her.''
Williams, whose tricks weren't game like they played last night
SQme
would
leave
by
plane,
CQming Qf{, was 3-19 from the has to·be a bitter disappointment
some by car the next morning,
So if you're ever hit by a
.field. "We're a good team,'' he for them," he said.
some· right away. Those who weaving semi yotl can always
said defiantly. ''We have a lQt to
"We (ASU) played goQd decided to leave and drive the blame the UNM athletic depart•
learn, but we aren't out Qf it."
Outside in the hallway ASU's basketball too. They played a bit semi-truck infested lanes back to ment.

431.0 Central SE

~-t·

~~

man Harris of previous. last,
secQnd fame, fouled Berry.
Berry confidently got the
three-pointer to, make the game
go intoovertime.
.
.... Myles attempted a free-throw
line shot at the buzzer. It didn't
fall, but as New MexicQ would
soon learn, Myles ·doesn't miss
twice.
As was usual Elliott got the
tap. Myles, Rappis and Harris~
played catch u11til the 13 second
mark with UNM in a non-attack
zone. Snowilen called a time out,
and set up the fatal swisher at
the same spot Myles tri!ld at the
end of regulation. The Lobos
were defeated 67-6&.
After the game the LQbo
players jogged tQ the dressing
rQom, and Stormin' Norm had to
answer the questions of reporters, fans, and this time a lot of
critics. Ellenberger defended his
decision to stay in the zone.
"We absolutely had to stay in
the zone," he said. "We had Gray .•
on the bench. It was not the
wrQng defense. We broke down.
"It was just poor execution. I
have never been so upset with
this ball team this year."
And, he said (this before the
ASU game), "It's typical of this
team this year. The pressure of
the situation bothers us considerably.
"VVe're not out of it yet. But we
could still be our own victims."
New MexicQ was its "own victim" the next night on the plush
Arizona State campus .in Tempe.
The players )Qitering around th~
Wildcat main f)Qor after the
game didn't kMW that, though.
Williams was quiet as he gazed
from behind his super-fly glasses.
That night, Tucson with its
traffic-clogged
palm-lined,
streets, had the game on a
delayed basis Qn channel 11. The
TV commentator explained how
Cacy CQUldn't handle Fleming,
wondered at Ellenberger's tac·
tics and revelled at Elliott and
SnQwden 's respective expertise.
In the motel rooms the New
·Mexico visitors put away their
drive-in tacos and milk, and ·
hoped the 120-mile freeway trek
. to Tempe would Mt be a disap·
pointment.
It was a disappointment· as
ASU beat UNM, 87-73. The
Lobos' defense completely broke
down. PhotQgraphers put away
their cameras midway through
the secQnd half.
Ellenberger said after making
his usual verbal appearance Qn
the radiQ, "We panicked. ASU
was quick. We had just ex·
perienced that the night before."
The thoughtful Wolfpack cage
CQach then said, "We can still be
SeCQnd."
In the cramped locker room of
the Sun Devils' sports complex,
prQbably thenicest )oQking
facility in the WAC, the LobQS
slowly proceeded through the
post-game ritual. Patterson co~
plained to a bearded, heishi·
wearing Journal reporter about
the officiating, "He (lrv BroWJ;l)
called every little thing. {pause)
What can you l!ay?"
Gray simply said, "I don't
know. I guess they wanted .it
mQre. than we did. It just wasn't a
team effort.

Sports
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POP OPEN
A COLD CAN. TAKE A
TASTE OF THE BOLD ONE.
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Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz.
Nobody.

I

I

I

. <e> 1976 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company, Milwaukee and the world.
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1. PERSONALS
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You havelri~;n·
tfn
NEED A REST from Mom's cooking? Foot long
hotdogs35c,ll-30kic's, 2/'J:l
_
STUDENTS SELF AWARENESS Group.
Troubled by alcohol abuse? Come to a discussion
Room 230 SUB Wednesday Feb. 25, 8:00
p.m. 2/25
ONE IS A Lonely numbel'. Will listen, talk, and
reason. AGORA 277-3013. 2/'J:l
LIVE BOXING, UN!\t Boxing Club vs. other stale
clubs 2/28/76, Adm $2, students $1.50, UNM
SUB. 2/27

ds who care at Birthright. 247·9819.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: WOVEN BELT (recl.tan•grc'en) Reward,
898·0287. 2/23
LOST: LONG (camel) leather coat Wed. 2/tS.
Ladies room Fine Arts. Reward 298·6128, 2/25
FOUND: SHELL NECKLACE. Identify ~tnd
Claim, Green 264-7787. 2/26

SERVICES

l"AMOUS
QUIVIRA
DOOKSJIOP
and
Photography Gallery is 1/2 block trom Johnson
Gyrn on Cornell. Special order service. Hn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.Lowest
prices in town! l"ast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
265·2444 oi' corne to 1717 Girard Blvd. Nf.1. tfn
YOUR PASSPORT EXPIRES every £iv~ years.
Check it now. Low prices on passport renewal
photos. Call 265·2444, or come to 1117 Girard
NE. 2/23
experienced typist, Accuracy guaranteed. Call
268·1285arter 12p.m. 2/27
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric.
. Guaranteed accuracy with rellsoi!llble rates. 298·
'7147. 2/27
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Marron llall room J31 or by maU to:
. Cla••lfled Advertlalar, UNM Bolt 20,
Alhuquerque,N.M. 87131.

"
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0

·ttate•: 15cent.perword pel' day, oaedollar
: mlalmum.Advertlsemeat. run five or mare
coasecutlve day• with no chaaree, alae ee•·
te per word per day (no refund• If uaeelled
before five Insertion•). ClanUied ad.
vertlsemeata musl he paid Ia advance,
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CAMERASt Hasselblad 600C outfit. Canon F·l.
FREE MATHEMATICS TUTORING for minority • TWO PIONEER 88 speakers $200, 19" RCA B/W
Minolta SRT lOl, Leica M3. Linhof "23". Mamlya
group students. Contsct Stewart Kalie•Hum. portable TV $50, QS500 Sansui Quad amp syn.
C33, Nlkon F: body. Nikon S2. Crown graphic
461. 2/27
thesizer·decoder $200, all excellent, 345·1248 after
"4!i"/Speed graphic ''23", 5x7 B&J Grover view.
2 23
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School Clinical -:-S,_p.~m~·7-::-1::-:-:==~-:--:--:-:--:-----:::----::::-::- Minox C outfit. Lens: 20·60 Zoom for 16mm. New
Progtam offers legal service~ for students and
1973 TS•250 SUZUKI, street, dirt, low miles, $500,
lOOmti. f3.5 Pentax mount, $41. Sun 85·210 Zoom
staff. Furnished by qualified law students under
293·6932, 2/23
Nikon mount. 28mm f2.8 Solfgor' Penlax mount.
faculty supervision. Availab'illty limited to those
_F_O_R_S'"'A'"'L_E_6_1_J_E_E_P_s_t-at-:-io_n_w_a_g-on-,.,.b-:-lu_e_&_w-:-h·=te-,
200mm f4.5 Soligor T mount, 135mm f3,5 Petri.
1
whose assets and Income do not exceed
new tires, besl of(er above $650, Call 344·
85mm f2 Nikor for RF cameras, 200mm (3.5
established guidelines. $2.00 registration fee.
Bushnell for Minolta. 28mm f2.8 Bushnell for
2563. 2123
Becauso of budget cuts and financial restrictions, --,.------:-----~---~-Mlnolta. 250mm f5.6 Sonnar Cor Hasselblad. 6 3/8
the Clinical Program has been forced to reduce its
COLOR TV. Brand name, big screen. Assume. inch Kodak Anastigmat f4.5 for press or view.
intake. I( for some reason we cannot provide ser· payments of $7.00 per month. 3105 Central NE,
127mm (4.7 Ektar covers 4x5. 90mm f6.8·0ptar
vices for you after you have contacted us, we hope
262-ll637. 2/23
covers 4x5. Polaroid No.500 back for 4x5. Graf.
7
7
you will understand. Call277·2913 or 277·3604 for
""N-o""w,...-o-=P:-:E:-:N:-:-V-:i:-:lla_g_e""G:-r-e-cn~R-eco-.-rd s-,-=2 22::7:-:-Le-a-=d
malic 4x5 6 shot magazines. 5x7 film holders. "23"
lntormatlon and appointments. Sponsored by
SE 1:00·6:00 p.m. Lead & Ynle. Specialize in 60's
cut film holders. Developing hangers, "23.'' "45.''
Associated Stud.cnts of UNM. 2/23
rock. 2/24
"57." Fillers, Changing bags. Easels. Tanks. We
buy and trade photo iiems. Gunrunner, 31()7 Cell·
.H..,..IG-H-:--A':'"L:-T:-l::T-:U-:D::E-:-:-W:-:1:-Is_o_n-:T:-e-n-:nl:-s"":b-a:;;ll-s-:$~2.-:5:-9-a
tral NE. 2/23
can. At The Bike Shop 842·9100. 3/3
7. TRAVEL
WOMENS SUEDE COAT, size 9, excellent rolf'
4. FORRENT
dition, $75,255-5761 after3:30 p.m. 2/27
EUROPE llrom $289 r.t.J ASIA (from $499 r.t.J
SLEEPING ROOM·kitehen privileges everything
Low c:ost jet fares all over the world Railpasscs,
TYPEWRITERS STANDARDS $40, one IBM
furnished. 3 blocks to UNM (Female only) Call
etc.I.T.S. (3031443·7584. 2031 Broadway, Boulder,
electric $250. Call Sanchez 298-3789. 2/23
242'4489. 2/23
Colorado80302. 3/iO
FOR SALE-1969 Austin America. Good tires.
VARSITY HOUSE, 141 Columbia SE. Deluxe 1
S250. 268-0126. 2!27
6. EMPLOYMENT
bedroom furnished apartment. Twin or double.
WURLITZER ELECTRIC PIANO excellent con$165includes utilities. 268·0526. 2/24
OVE:RSEAS
JOBS-temporary or permanent.
dition $325, Kern six channel P.A. head 200 watts
Europe, Ausli'alia, S• .America, A(rica, etc. All
IIAVE APARTMENT. Need roommate.
$300 recently overhauled. Call Tom 255·
fields, $500·$1200 monthly, Expenses paid, sight·
S72.SO/month. Call · Jiin after 7 p.m. 2558211. 2/27
· seeing. Free illfo.-Write: International Job Ccn·
7796. 2/25
POTTERY WHEEL; brand new Pacified Kick·
ter,Depl, NB Box4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/1
TIRED OF COOKING & deaning? Live at the
wheel kit, wood• frame with fiberglass wheel:
HELP WANTED. Full ol' part fime. Above
College. Inn, heated pool, pJenty of parking, maid
never been assembled still In original boxes: $175.
average ine~mc.llunny's Escorts. 266.;1656 •.. 3/9
service, all you can cat & we wash the dishes. 303
Call VIctoria 242-6272. 2/23
Ash NE, 243·2881, 3/12
NEED ROOMMATB to share three bedroom
house, Kitchen, lire place, two baths. S!IO/month
M utilities. Mike Jones, day 247·1416, night 243·
7395. 2/27
FURNISHED APARTMENTS from $125 utilities
paid. Walk to UNM. No pets •. 400 Maple SE. A43·
7632. 3/4

8.~

MARCH 1-4
Information table
in Student Union

••• ••••

Free Daytime Activities Presents

:
•

VIDEO CRAFTS SPECIAL
on Wood and Copper working,
_Glassblowing and Clay

5. FORSALE
20 USED TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming N.E., 255- .
5987. 3/1
LEVI'S-BLUE JEAN big belts always at The
Lebo Men'~ Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. t(n
S'l'EREOS·has just bought CIUt StllrM Dept in
Plloenix, Arizonn. Consoles, components,etc, 40 to
50 per cent ofl on all stock. 256.3505. _ 2/23
WATER BED W/cnstom handmade frarne $85 or
test .otrcr. Call265·5495. 2/23
FOR SALI'i il8 Buick Electra, black inti!rior, gr~iy
W/black Vinyl top, bMt offer nbove $200. 344·
25M. 2/23
SiNGER MACHIN~. Left In . layaway. Not
claimed. Equipped to bulton•llole,l!lig·zag, etc. Pay
$26•00 ancl take rnachille. 3105 Central NE, 262:
0637. 2/23

VIDEO PHOTO SPECIAL
WITH Eugene Atget and Ansel Adams
Also: GENE AVTRY no .. 6 Feb .. 23·27

-

February 24 through 27
SUB Ballroom Lobby
continuous showings lOam thru 3pm
Sponsored by ASUNM, Student Activities
•.
· · nd De~a· m nt·ot

MISCELLANEOUS

WE HAVE fine old furniture and collectibles. "Old
.Business" Nob Hill Center, 266-8414.
NEW PAIR TURN Signal lights for Japanese
~otorcycles 2664077 a(ternoons, evenings. 2/24

Free Daytime •
Activities
:

e PRESENTS e
• f:Fc;·i~·;;. i~··Ni;;·i;·;~·;1i •

: i
•

:

•ee
•

..

Starring . .
. ••
TOMCONWAV
•
Monday, Feb. 23

lOam, 12noon, 2pm ••
SUB THEATRE
p ....................

i ........................l

Sponsored by ASUNM

•ee
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